Herman Miller
Verus™
Comfort and ergonomic support at an attainable price

Verus

Verus redefines what an affordable work chair can be. Engineered to assure ergonomic alignment and support, it gives people both short-term and long-term comfort at an equally comfortable price. And with a quiet, versatile form, it flexes easily to any aesthetic.

Verus is guaranteed to work as hard as the people who use it: manufactured to our highest quality standards, Verus is backed by a 12-year, three-shift warranty.
Performance

Verus’s built-in sacral reinforcement keeps the spine properly aligned, and options for adjustable lumbar support add comfort and stability for total spinal support. Verus’s TriFlex™ back option offers ergonomic performance with even more durability: engineered flex patterning made from easy-to-clean polymer defines three ergonomic zones—sacral and lower lumbar, centerline spine, and upper scapula—to form, ventilate, and move with your body for a strong, comfortable fit.

Design

Verus has a versatile design that flexes easily to any workplace aesthetic. Its quiet form comes in a range of colors and fabrics and includes the option for a suspension, upholstered, or Triflex back.
Materials

Verus Chairs are available in a variety of textiles and base finishes. Visit hermanmiller.com/materials to see our complete textile and materials offering.

Verus Chairs

Suspension Back
Interweave 2
- Price Category 1: Persimmon
- Price Category 1: Beach Glass
- Price Category 1: Blue Granite
- Price Category 1: Iceberg
- Price Category 1: Slate
- Price Category 1: Slate

Triflex Back
Finish
- Price Category 1: Porpese
- Price Category 1: Softlight
- Price Category 1: Pearl Blue
- Price Category 1: Studio White
- Price Category 1: Dark Mineral
- Price Category 1: Dark Carbon

Upholstered Seat
Textile
- Price Category 1: Tailored: Periwinkle/23506
- Price Category 1: Tailored: Bluegrass/23507
- Price Category 1: Tailored: boysenberry/23505
- Price Category 1: Tailored: Black/23512

Verus Chairs

Work Chair
and Stool
Frame/Base
Finish
- Black Frame, Black Base BK
- Mineral Frame, Polished Aluminum PAM
- Black Frame, Polished Aluminum PAM
- Black Frame, Polished Aluminum PAM

Side Chair
Frame
Finish
- Black BK
- Mineral VPR
- Black BK
- Satin Carbon SNC

Plus Chair
Frame
Finish
- Black BK
- Satin Carbon SNC
- Satin Aluminum SNA

Family
- Work Chair with Suspension Back
- Work Chair with Triflex Back
- Work Chair with Upholstered Back
- Stool with Suspension Back
- Stool with Triflex Back
- Stool with Upholstered Back
- 4-Leg Side Chair with Suspension Back
- 4-Leg Side Chair with Upholstered Back
- 4-Leg Plus Chair with Upholstered Back

The following information applies only to Verus Work Chairs

Overview
- Maximum User Weight: 350lbs/159kg
- Seat Height
  - Low-Height Range
  - Standard-Height Range
- Seat Depth
  - Fixed Seat
  - Adjustable Seat
- Tilt
  - Semi-Synchronous with Tilt Limiter
  - Synchronous with Tilt Limiter and Seat Angle
- Arm Options
  - No Arms
  - Fixed Arms
  - Height-Adjustable Arms
  - Fully Adjustable Arms

For more information, please visit hermanmiller.com or call 888 443 4357.